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  2 The Darwin Legacy
 BY WADE WORTHEN
 On the 150th anniversary of the publication of On the Origin of Species, 
 a Furman biology professor revisits Charles Darwin’s seminal work.  
8 When the Wall Came Tumbling Down
BY KRISTI YORK WOOTEN
 Twenty years ago, Furman students in Germany were !rsthand observers
 of a major, world-changing event.  One of them offers this reminiscence.
14 Building for the Long Term
 Endowed professorships provide resources that enhance faculty teaching
 and research — as the stories of three Furman professors demonstrate.
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 Remember those six-word memoirs we asked you to submit?  
 Here’s a representative selection.  If only we could have run them all!
COVER:  An East German border guard peers through the Berlin Wall, November 11, 1989.  
Read Kristi York Wooten’s story, Page 8.  (AP/Wide World Photos)  
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